
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

    
 

U.S. AIR FORCE MEDICAL SERVICE 

SUICIDE PREVENTION AWARENESS MONTH - 2017 

COMMUNICATIONS TOOLKIT 

 

OVERVIEW 

Suicide continues to be a public health challenge the Department of Defense as well as the nation.  This toolkit 

contains education and awareness products for use throughout Suicide Prevention Awareness month and beyond.  

Leaders and public affairs offices at all levels are encouraged to use an array of communication tools throughout 

the month to emphasize the important role every Wingman has in preventing suicide and to increase awareness of 

the suicide prevention and mental health resources available.     

THEMES AND MESSAGES  (See Suicide Prevention Public Affairs Guidance) 

 #BeThere – Your action could save a life. 

 Suicide prevention is the responsibility of everyone – from the newest trainee to the most senior of Airmen. 

 Suicide is complex public health issue that touches the lives of millions of people throughout the world. 

 The Air Force will continue to build healthy, empowered and resilient Airmen. 

COMMUNICATION TOOLS  

 Suicide Prevention Month article.  An overall suicide prevention month article will be published the last 

week of August; unit PAOs are encouraged to share the article on their respective websites and work with unit 

leadership, suicide prevention leads, and helping agencies to also produce localized stories.   

 Commander’s Call Topics provides leaders with key messaging to address suicide prevention when holding 

Commander’s Calls, small group discussions and other face-to-face meetings. (Publish date - 28 Aug 17) 

 Social Media messaging.  PAOs should use social media to further educate and inform Airmen on suicide 

prevention.  General social media messaging has been provided for posting on unit pages; unit social media 

managers are encourage to utilize the below graphics, website links and videos in messaging.   

 Graphics. 

Facebook Banner (v1) Facebook Banner (v2) Facebook Timeline (v1) Facebook Timeline (v2) 

Twitter Banner (v1) Twitter Banner (v2) Website (v1) Website (v2) 

 DoD Suicide Prevention Month.  (Additional information to be added towards the end of August 2017) 

 Hotlines.  Leaders and PAOs at all levels should use every opportunity to promote the hotlines available to 

service members and their families 24 hours a day, seven days a week.    

DoD BeThere Peer Support Call and Outreach Center 

Phone:  (844) 357-PEER (7337)  Text:  (480) 360-6188 

Military Crisis Line / Veterans Crisis Line 

(800) 273-8255, Text 838255 

 Useful websites.   

AF – Wingman Online     Military OneSource 

AFMS – Suicide Prevention    Real Warriors Campaign 

Afterdeployment: Suicide Prevention   Star Behavioral Health Providers 

BeThere      Supporting Military Families in Crisis 

Defense Suicide Prevention Office   Veterans Self-Check Quiz  
Make the Connection     Vets4Warriors 

Airman’s Guide to Supporting Personnel in Distress 

 Videos 

AF – Wingman Online: Video Library    Family Member Awareness: Suicide Prevention 

#BeThere for your Wingmen: Suicide Prevention  I’m good.  But are you ready to listen? 

Don’t be afraid to ask      Suicide Prevention: #BeThere 

http://www.af.mil/About-Us/Commanders-Call-Topics/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782491/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782490/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782493/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782492/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782494/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782495/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782496/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/Media-Center/Art/igphoto/2001782489/
https://www.betherepeersupport.org/partners/
http://www.dspo.mil/Tools/Military-Crisis-Line/
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/
http://www.wingmanonline.org/Home
http://www.militaryonesource.mil/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/SuicidePrevention/
http://www.realwarriors.net/
http://afterdeployment.dcoe.mil/topics-suicide-prevention
http://www.dspo.mil/Tools/Star-Behavioral-Health/
http://www.betherepeersupport.org/
http://www.dspo.mil/Portals/113/Documents/Family-Guide-DSPO-2014.pdf
http://www.dspo.mil/
https://www.vetselfcheck.org/
https://maketheconnection.net/
http://www.vets4warriors.com/
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/AirmansGuide/
http://www.wingmanonline.org/Video-Library
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNf7WDy0wFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RfaNX71wPuM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPFo9EvUUvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAmATmmD9Iw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srCUxS0MDxw




 


 


 
 


 


 


 


 
 


    
 


U.S. AIR FORCE MEDICAL SERVICE 


SUICIDE PREVENTION AWARENESS MONTH - 2017 


SOCIAL MEDIA MESSAGING 


 


 


 


We all have a role to play in preventing suicide. Take all comments about #suicide 
seriously. Be an active listener and let your #Wingman tell you about their challenges. 
No special training is needed to show genuine concern for someone in crisis. 
#SuicidePreventionMonth  http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/SuicidePrevention/ 


 


 


 


Take all comments about #suicide seriously. Be an active listener & let your Wingman 
tell you about their challenges 
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/SuicidePrevention/ 


 
 


 


 


 
We've been there; now we're here for you. People are standing by ready to talk or 
chat if you need support. Call or text.  https://www.betherepeersupport.org/  


 


 


 


Help is always available for you and your loved ones. You are not alone. 
#SuicidePrevention betherepeersupport.org #BeThere 


 
 
 
 


 


 


 
 
The Air Force wants its Airmen and their families to thrive and persevere in good 
times and bad. We continuously strive to improve our Wingman culture by building 
Airmen’s confidence to lead, courage to stand up for their beliefs, and capacity for 
compassion to help others. http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/SuicidePrevention/ 


 


 


 


Make a difference by helping #Wingmen understand they're not alone & that positive 
support is available. #BeThere 
http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/SuicidePrevention/ 
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1. PURPOSE.  Provide public affairs guidance on suicide prevention. 


 


2. POSTURE. Active.  Public Affairs Officers and other authorized Air Force representatives are 


encouraged to promote awareness of the Air Force’s suicide prevention efforts (i.e., resources and 


support available to Total Force Airmen, etc.) and to seek out engagement opportunities using the 


background, talking points and questions and answers within this PAG.   


 


3. BACKGROUND.   The Air Force seeks to engage Airmen about suicide prevention using a 


strength-based approach.  Communication not following a strength-based approach may inadvertently 


glorify suicide or create the false impression that it’s common among Airmen.  Focusing on suicides and 


statistics may cause unintended effects and increase the risk factors for Airmen who are struggling.  


Furthermore, strength-based messaging reinforces resilience and Comprehensive Airman Fitness as the 


norm for our Total Force and encourages effective coping and appropriate help-seeking. 


In recent years, the Air Force has revised its suicide prevention strategy to ensure a focus on our culture, 


problem solving, overall fitness, resilience, and care for those in distress.  Air Force leaders believe 


using a strength-based approach for suicide prevention may help Total Force Airmen (Active duty, AF 


Civilians, Reserve and Guard) consider and pursue positive options instead of self-defeating behaviors. 


Strength-based messages are communications that emphasizes an individuals or community’s positive 


qualities, skills, and resources to resolve problems and encourage health promoting interactions. 


Resiliency is a term describing skill sets for Airmen to recover readily and grow following adversity. 


Teaching these skills to all Airmen groups and embedding the concepts into training programs 


throughout an Airman’s career will lead to a healthier and more resilient force, less self-destructive 


behaviors and decreased suicides. 


 


4. RULES OF ENGAGEMENT.  Caring for individuals with suicide risk requires skill development, 


hands on practice using those skills, a culture of shared responsibility, and collaborative abilities to help 


build comfort, confidence and competency to engage and care for at risk Airmen. 


Air Force commanders, leaders, supervisors, spokespersons, and Total Force Airmen should actively 


engage internal audiences through messages and programs focusing on resiliency.  Additionally, PAOs 


must consider the best ways to utilize the communication tools and applications at their disposal to help 


promote effective suicide prevention.   


A key strategy in suicide prevention is correct messaging and education efforts, which focus on 


promoting early help-seeking skills and resilience.  Research has found strong evidence that certain 


media practices are associated with suicide clusters, copycat suicides and increased suicide rates. Air 


Force leaders at all levels are encouraged to use the messages and guidance within this document to aide 


in discussions related to suicide prevention.  
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Guidelines for effective suicide prevention communication efforts:  


 Air Force leaders should refrain from using certain types of communication that may 


inadvertently glorify suicide rather than discourage it; thus causing suicide to appear as a more 


appealing option for vulnerable Airmen in crisis. 


 Messages should emphasize early help-seeking, appropriately highlighting stories of individuals 


who were in crisis, responsibly sought help and recovered in order to dispel perceived stigma of 


seeking mental health treatment.  


 Communications should also briefly explain factors for those in crisis and provide available 


helping resources; remove barriers to responsible help-seeking and promote healthy behaviors as 


coping mechanisms. 


 Use proper terminology (e.g., death by suicide, died by suicide, non-fatal attempt, etc.). 


 Promote understanding and acceptance that mental, behavioral, and substance use disorders are 


real illnesses that can be treated.   


 Reach out to the local base population, Airmen and their families to highlight challenges Airmen 


face, the importance of resilience, and focus on healthy ways they resolved such challenges 


whether using base or community resources.   


 When publishing articles, PA should work closely with mental health and other support agencies 


to present the facts; emphasize early and responsible help-seeking; underscore prevention and 


alternatives to death by suicide; include information on risk factors and warning signs; refrain 


from sensationalizing suicide; and report on how suicide is a complex public health issue.  


 Provide information on where and how to find help.   


 Encourage Total Force Airmen and their families to talk with each other regarding issues they 


may be having.  Help communicate that it’s okay to ask questions about suicidal thoughts or 


expressions of self-harm and the importance of taking any mention of suicide seriously. 


 When asked about suicide, try to balance the discussion on prevention activities and resources 


that stress strength and resilience. 


 Avoid publicizing service member suicide statistics.  This does not mean though that you cannot 


acknowledge that the United States, Department of Defense, and Air Force rates have trended 


upward in recent years.  If media request military suicide statistics, refer them to the Department 


of Defense Suicide Event Report (DoDSER) at http://t2health.dcoe.mil/programs/dodser. 


 Work with media outlets to commit to including the Military Crisis Line contact information in 


any coverage they are producing when responding to media queries. 


Social media.  Social media plays an important role in the lives of Airmen.  The Air Force supports 


social media messaging which is supportive, encourages strength, and help-seeking when needed. 


 It’s vital that coverage of suicide prevention efforts follow industry recommendations since it has 


the potential to go viral on social media. 


 Social media use has grown significantly throughout the years and leads to an increase in at-risk 


individuals using their social media pages to voice their thoughts.  Thus, PAOs should be 


prepared to respond to any and all threats of suicide and self-harm. 


 Post visible messages that encourage social media users to call a crisis hotline. 


 Avoid using links or names of websites that glamorize suicide. 


PAOs are also encouraged to reference the Recommendations for Reporting on Suicide when 


communicating with their internal audiences on issues, programs or resources related to suicide.  NOTE: 


See Appendix A for a list of resources available to Airmen and their families seeking help.   



http://t2health.dcoe.mil/programs/dodser

http://reportingonsuicide.org/
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5. THEMES AND MESSAGES.   


 #BeThere – Your action could save a life. 


o Everyone has a role to play in suicide prevention. 


o Everyday connections make a difference to someone feeling alone, in crisis or having 


thoughts of suicide. 


o People don’t need special training to safely talk about suicide risk or show genuine 


concern for someone in crisis. 


 Suicide prevention is the responsibility of everyone – from the newest trainee to the most 


senior of Airmen.   


o One suicide is one suicide too many. 


o Seeking help is not a sign of weakness; it’s a sign of strength, resilience, and a step 


towards recovery. 


o Suicide is about more than numbers; it’s about the individuals and those who love and 


care for them.  Every suicide attempt and death affects countless others who are impacted 


by the long-lasting consequences of suicidal behaviors.   


o We all have a responsibility to ourselves and each other in preventing suicide amongst 


our Total Force community.   


o We can all make a difference by helping Airmen understand they are not alone and 


positive support is available – all they need to do is ask for help.  One act of kindness or 


concern makes a difference and it’s often that one act that saves a life. 


o Remember: Ask, care and escort … you may just be saving a life.   


 Helping our Airmen and their families cope with everyday stress is a top priority for all 


Air Force leaders.  We must ensure they have the programs and proper resources in 


place to manage life challenges effectively and with the full support of leadership.   


o Maintaining readiness is a priority for all leaders as we strive to win any fight, any time.   


 Through all stages of deployment, our Airmen will continue to have the support 


and assistance needed.  


o The Air Force remains committed to building a strong community who recognizes 


Airmen in distress and intervenes before it’s too late to provide support and resources.   


o Leaders across the Air Force are responsible for integrating suicide prevention within 


units to help reduce the stigma and barriers associated with seeking care.  As leaders, it’s 


our responsibility to create a command climate that encourages our Total Force to seek 


help when they need it. 


o We are dedicated to promoting health and resilience, positive help-seeking behavior, 


increasing awareness, and removing visible or invisible barriers for our Airmen.   


 It’s important for Airmen to seek help before it’s too late.  Left alone, problems 


rarely get better with time. 


 Recovery from personal or work-related issues is attainable and supported by Air 


Force leaders at all levels. 


o Our Airmen are better equipped to help their fellow Airmen if they understand the 


importance of taking care of themselves mentally, physically, socially, and spiritually.     


 Suicide is a complex public health issue that touches the lives of millions of people 


throughout the world.   


o Suicide is the 10th leading cause of deaths within the United States.  Experts estimate that 


more than 800,000 people die globally from suicide each year with one death occurring 
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by suicide every 40 seconds.  And, more than 30 others attempt suicide for every person 


who dies by suicide.   


o A multitude of factors may increase the likelihood of suicide, including relationship or 


marital problems, financial distress, behavioral health disorders (post-traumatic stress, 


depression, anxiety disorders, etc.), and legal and/or disciplinary problems. 


o Death by suicide is not the only option available to Airmen who are experiencing 


personal or work-related issues.  It’s important for us to continue educating our 


community on the risk factors, warning signs, and how to connect with the assistance and 


resources needed before it’s too late. 


o We must identify members in distress early and intervene as soon as possible to provide 


support and resources before it’s too late. 


o Research has shown a direct link between suicide and other health issues such as mental 


illness, substance abuse, sleep disorders, chronic pain, post-traumatic stress disorder, and 


traumatic or violent events.   


o Airmen are encouraged to understand warning signs and take actions to reduce suicide 


when one thinks someone is at risk.  


 Step-in and ask if your Wingman needs help if you notice signs of depression; 


hopelessness; loss of interest at work; anxiety; withdrawing from family and 


friends; agitation or irritability; changes in appearance, hygiene or demeanor; 


increased use of alcohol and other substances; or wanting to die or feeling like a 


burden. 


 We will continue to build healthy, empowered and resilient Airmen by providing them 


with the tools and support needed to face the challenges of everyday stresses.   


o We are continuously improving our culture by creating a safe environment for our 


Airmen to maximize performance, readiness and seek help so they can thrive both in 


good times and bad.   


o Strength in all areas of fitness is critical to mission readiness and personal well-being. 


 Resiliency helps Airmen overcome adversity, bounce back from setbacks and 


grow in the face of stressors.   


 A balance of mental, physical, social, and spiritual fitness enables Airmen to 


withstand, recover and grow in the face of challenges. We remain committed to 


providing our Total Force Airmen with an array of resources and support 


programs to help with the effective management of stress and well-being, and, 


most importantly, to be their best self. 


o The Air Force has undertaken several initiatives to improve resilience, encourage help 


seeking, pin point self-destructive behaviors, and involve leadership in suicide 


prevention. 


o Educating our military families and community on suicide warning signs, risk factors, 


and how to help those in crisis are also key to reducing suicide.  The Defense Suicide 


Prevention Office provides a great resource to help educate military families on how to 


prevent suicide at www.dspo.mil/Portals/113/Documents/Family-Guide-DSPO-2014.pdf.  


o Sometimes talking with someone who shares similar experiences is the best medicine.  


Our Airmen and their families may also contact Vets4Warriors who will link them with a 


peer who is trained to overcome obstacles by calling (855) 838-8255 or chatting online at 


www.vets4warriors.com.  



http://www.dspo.mil/Portals/113/Documents/Family-Guide-DSPO-2014.pdf

http://www.vets4warriors.com/
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o The Department of Defense’s BeThere Peer Support Call and Outreach Center provides 


personalized support for all service members and their families. 


 Services provided by the call and outreach center provide support to Airmen and 


their families with any area of life in a convenient, comfortable and confidential 


manner. 


 The center is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week for Airmen and their 


families to contact if they need support in any area of their life by calling (844) 


357-PEER (7337) or by text at (480) 360-6188. 


 The BeThere Peer Support Call and Outreach Center is not a crisis line.  Airmen 


or family members needing immediate help should call the Military Crisis Line at 


(800) 273-8255, and press 1. 


 


6. OTHER. 


 Defense Suicide Prevention Office (DSPO). 


o Additional information and talking points on the DoD’s BeThere Peer Support Call and 


Outreach is available at https://www.betherepeersupport.org/partners/.  


 Post-Suicide.  Refer to the AF Leader’s Post-Suicide Checklist in AFI 90-505, Suicide 


Prevention Program, online resources and the installation’s helping agency points of contact for 


specific guidance on preparing commanders for speaking after a suicide.  Contact the Air Force 


Surgeon General’s Public Affairs Office for additional public affairs guidance. 


 


7. POINTS OF CONTACT.  Questions outside the scope of this guidance should be referred to the 


Air Force Surgeon General Public Affairs Office at (703) 681-7921.   


  



https://www.betherepeersupport.org/partners/
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APPENDIX A:  RESOURCES 
 


HOTLINES 


DoD BeThere Peer Support Call and Outreach Center 


Phone:  (844) 357-PEER (7337) 


Text:  (480) 360-6188 


Military Crisis Line  


(800) 273-8255, Text 838255 


The Military Crisis Line is also available from Europe (00800-1273-8255 or DSN 118*); Korea 


(0808-555-118 or DSN 118.) 
Veterans Crisis Line  


(800) 273-8255, press 1 


 


VIDEOS 


AF – Wingman Online: Video Library 


#BeThere for your Wingmen: Suicide Prevention 


Be There: Help save a life 
Don’t be afraid to ask 


Family Member Awareness: Suicide Prevention 


I’m good.  But are you ready to listen? 


Suicide Prevention: #BeThere 


 


WEBSITE  


AF – Wingman Online 


AFMS – Suicide Prevention 
Afterdeployment: Suicide Prevention 


Airman’s Guide for Assisting Personnel in Distress 
BeThere 
BeThere: Suicide Prevention 


Defense Suicide Prevention Office 


Make the Connection 


Military Crisis Line – Suicide Prevention Month Tools 


Military OneSource 


Real Warriors Campaign 


Star Behavioral Health Providers 


Supporting Military Families in Crisis: A guide to help you prevent suicide 


Veterans Self-Check Quiz 


Vets4Warriors 
 



https://www.betherepeersupport.org/partners/

http://www.dspo.mil/Tools/Military-Crisis-Line/

https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/

http://www.wingmanonline.org/Video-Library

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RfaNX71wPuM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCSZ7FjTq5I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAmATmmD9Iw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNf7WDy0wFY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPFo9EvUUvA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srCUxS0MDxw

http://www.wingmanonline.org/Home

http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/SuicidePrevention/

http://afterdeployment.dcoe.mil/topics-suicide-prevention

http://www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/AirmansGuide/

http://www.betherepeersupport.org/

https://www.betherepeersupport.org/resources/suicide-prevention/

http://www.dspo.mil/

https://maketheconnection.net/

http://spreadtheword.veteranscrisisline.net/suicide-prevention-month-2016/

http://www.militaryonesource.mil/

http://www.realwarriors.net/

http://www.dspo.mil/Tools/Star-Behavioral-Health/

http://www.dspo.mil/Portals/113/Documents/Family-Guide-DSPO-2014.pdf

https://www.vetselfcheck.org/

http://www.vets4warriors.com/



